
A lighting revolution
With LED, it’s easy, beautiful and more affordable to live sustainably. LED bulbs use 
significantly less energy, have exciting design, good light quality, a lower environmental 
impact and lasts up to 20 years. Welcome to a lighting revolution. Welcome to a brighter 
world with LED.

LED light bulbs

This is a reference guide created to better assist customers when purchasing products. While a high level of 
accuracy has been sought in its preparation, we cannot guarantee that there are no errors or omissions  nor 
will we be bound by them. Availability may vary by store and prices are subject to change. Please see an IKEA 
co-worker or visit www.IKEA.ca for more information. 



Our bulbs
RYET: 
• Provides a warm white light. 
• Not dimmable.
• Lasts approximately 10 years if the bulb is on for 3 hours/day 

(15,000 hours).

LEDARE: 
• Provides a warm white light and reproduces colours in a 

natural way. 
• Dimmable.
• Lasts approximately 20 years if the bulb is on for 3 hours/day 

(25,000 hours).

LUNNOM: 
• Provides a warm light. 
• Not dimmable.
• Decorative design that you can choose to have it with or 

without a lamp shade. 
• Lasts approximately 10 years if the bulb is on for 3 hours/day 

(15,000 hours).

TRÅDFRI: 
• Light bulbs for our IKEA Home smart range.
• Allows you to switch between warm and cold light and 

between different colours.
• Controlled with a remote control or our app.
• Can be dimmed, turned on and turned off without a fixed 

installation.
• Lasts approximately 20 years if the bulb is on for 3 hours/day 

(25,000 hours).

ROLLSBO: 
• Provides a warm light.
• Dimmable.
• Decorative design — you can choose to have it with or      

without a lamp shade.
• Lasts approximately 10 years if the bulb is on for 3 hours/day 

(15,000 hours).

Good to know

LED is the most energy-efficient lighting there is: it uses less energy and lasts up to 20 times longer than traditional incandescent 
bulbs. Here we tell you about our LED bulbs and how to choose them.

Globe Chandelier Reflector Sign GU10 GX53

Beam angle options
A bulb with a beam angle is usually used in spotlights. Bulbs 
with wider beam angles give a good general light, while bulbs 
with narrow angles give a directed light.

Bulb shape options 
Let your lamps and activities decide the shape and size of the 
bulb you buy. Chandelier-shaped bulbs spread the light like a 
candle would and are well-suited for decorative lamps. They 
spread the light better in e.g. long lamp shades. Choose a 
reflector bulb for activities that need direct light, like reading.

36° 110°

36° angle 110° angle

Light has different colour temperatures
The colour temperature of light is measured in Kelvin (K). Warm 
white (2700K) corresponds to the colour of the traditional 
incandescent bulb. Lower numbers give warmer white light, 
higher numbers give colder white light. If you choose a 
TRÅDFRI white spectrum LED bulb, you can switch from warm 
to cold white light in 3 steps. 

Colour Rendering Index
The Colour Rendering Index (CRI) tells you how well a light 
source reproduces real colours. It ranges from 0 to 100, with 
100 representing natural light. Our bulbs currently have a CRI 
value of 80-90.
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How to choose
1. Choose cap size.
We have a broad range — Medium base, small base, pin base. Check what your specific lamp needs.

2. Choose if you want to be able to dim your bulb or not.
Most LED bulbs are dimmable, but not all, so remember to check the symbol on the packaging. LEDARE bulb features
warm dimming. It means that the light gets warmer the more you dim the bulb. An easy way to get a soft light and create a cozy 
atmosphere at home. If you want to be able to dim wirelessly, you can use a TRÅDFRI bulb from IKEA Smart lighting. 

Medium base
(E26)

Small base
(E12, E17)

Pin base
GU10

Pin base
GX53

Dimmable Warm dimming Wirelessly dimmable Non-dimmable

3. Choose lumens — not watts. 
Light output is measured in lumens (lm). The light coming from a 400 lm LED bulb feels as strong as the light from a common 35W 
incandescent bulb, but it only uses 6.3W power. Use the conversion table below. 

Medium base E26 and small base E12, E17

LED bulb Incandescent bulb

1600 lm 100 W

1100 lm 75 W

1000 lm 72 W

900 lm 66 W

806 lm 60 W

600 lm 48 W

450 lm 38 W

400 lm 35 W

380 lm 33 W

250 lm 25 W

200 lm 21 W

100 lm 12 W

20 lm 2 W

LED bulb with reflector Incandescent bulb

400 lm 57 W

Pin base GU10 with narrow beam angle (36°) 

LED bulb Incandescent bulb

600 lm 83 W

400 lm 57 W

200 lm 32 W

380 lm 50 W

Pin base GX53 with narrow- and wide beam angles (36°–110°)

LED bulb Incandescent bulb

1000 lm 135 W / 72 W

600 lm 83 W / 48 W
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All parts — medium base E26

* 2700 Kelvin corresponds to the colour of the old incandescent light bulbs.  
 The higher the number, the colder the light is perceived.

Light  output  
(lumen)

Equal to the light output of  
an incandescent bulb (watt)

Power consumption 
(watt)

Lifetime 
(hours)

Colour temperature 
(Kelvin)* Dimmable

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
Globe opal white spectrum 

904.084.86  
1000 72W 11W 25,000

2200 (warm glow) 
2700 (warm white) 
4000 (cool white)

Yes,  
wirelessly

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
Globe opal white 

704.087.98
806 60W 8.9W 25,000 2700 (warm glow)

Yes,  
wirelessly

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
Globe clear white spectrum 

704.084.73
806 60W 9W 25,000

2200 (warm glow) 
2700 (warm white) 
4000 (cool white)

Yes,  
wirelessly

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
Globe opal colour & 
white spectrum 

604.391.68

800 60W 8.9W 25,000

1780 (candle light)
2200 (warm glow)
2700 (warm white)
4000 (cool white) 

and colours

Yes,  
wirelessly

LEDARE LED bulb 
Globe opal white

004.386.71  1600 100W 17.5W 25,000
2700  

(warm white)
Yes,  

warm

LEDARE LED bulb  
Globe opal 95 mm 

204.386.94  
1100 78W 12.2W 25,000

2700 
(warm white)

Yes,  
warm

LEDARE LED bulb  
Globe opal white

504.386.83  
1100 78W 12.2W 25,000

2700 
(warm white)

Yes,  
warm

LEDARE LED bulb  
Globe opal white 

604.386.06  
800 60W 8.8W 25,000

2700 
(warm white)

Yes,  
warm

RYET LED bulb 
Globe opal white, 2-pack 

904.479.87
800 60W 7.6W 15,000

5000 
(cool white)

No

RYET LED bulb  
Globe opal white, 2-pack 

704.387.24  
800 60W 7.6W 15,000

2700  
(warm white)

No

RYET LED bulb  
Globe clear 

604.468.66  
470 40W 4W 15,000

2700  
(warm white)

No



Light  output  
(lumen)

Equal to the light output of  
an incandescent bulb (watt)

Power consumption 
(watt)

Lifetime 
(hours)

Colour temperature 
(Kelvin)* Dimmable

RYET LED bulb  
Globe opal white 

404.387.06  
450 38W 4.3W 15,000

2700  
(warm white)

No

RYET LED bulb
Globe clear, 60mm 

804.164.15
100 12W 0.9W 15,000

2700  
(warm light)

No

ROLLSBO LED bulb  
Globe gray clear glass 200 mm

804.885.77  
200 21W 5.5W 15,000

1800 
(candle light)

Yes

ROLLSBO LED bulb  
Tube clear gray 30mm

004.116.38  **
200 21W 5.5W 15,000

1800 
(candle light)

Yes

ROLLSBO LED bulb  
Globe clear gray 125mm

304.116.27  **
200 21W 5.5W 15,000

1800 
(candle light)

Yes

LUNNOM LED bulb
Globe clear glass 95 mm

104.164.66 100 12W 0.9W 15,000 2200 (warm glow) No

LUNNOM LED bulb
Drop shade clear glass

604.534.75
100 12W 0.9W 15,000 2200 (warm glow) No

LUNNOM LED bulb
Globe striped, brown clear glass
 95 mm

   

80 10W 0.9W 15,000
2000 

(warm glow)
No

LUNNOM LED bulb
Globe, pink clear glass 
95 mm

   

80 10W 0.9W 15,000
2000 

(warm glow)
No

All parts — medium base E26

* 2700 Kelvin corresponds to the colour of the old incandescent light bulbs.  
 The higher the number, the colder the light is perceived.
** While supplies last.
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All parts — small base E12, E17

Light  output  
(lumen)

Equal to the light output of  
an incandescent bulb (watt)

Power consumption 
(watt)

Lifetime 
(hours)

Colour temperature 
(Kelvin)* Dimmable

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
Globe opal colour & 
white spectrum 

204.391.94

450 38W 5.0W 25,000

1780 (candle light)
2200 (warm glow) 
2700 (warm white) 
4000 (cool white)

and colours

Yes, 
wirelessly

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
Globe opal white spectrum  

404.085.92
600 48W 6.6W 25,000

2200 (warm glow) 
2700 (warm white) 
4000 (cool white)

Yes,  
wirelessly

LEDARE LED bulb 
Chandelier opal white 

404.872.21  
450 38W 5W 25,000 2700 (warm white)

Yes,  
warm

LEDARE LED bulb 
Chandelier clear 

403.888.10
400 35W 5.3W 25,000 2700 (warm white)

Yes,  
warm

LEDARE LED bulb  
Reflector R14 36° 

103.658.34
400 57W  6W 25,000 2700 (warm white)

Yes,  
warm

RYET LED bulb 
Globe opal white, 2-p 

904.480.10  
450 38W 4.3W 15,000 5000 (cool white) No

RYET LED bulb 
Globe opal white, 2-p 

504.387.44  
450 38W 4.3W 15,000 2700 (warm white) No

RYET LED bulb 
Chandelier opal white, 2-p pack 

404.387.30  
250 25W 2.2W 15,000 2700 (warm white) No

RYET LED bulb  
Globe opal white, 2-pack 

304.469.43  
250 25W 2.4W 15,000 2700 (warm white) No

RYET LED bulb  
Chandelier/clear

104.164.52
200 21W 2W 15,000 2700 (warm white) No

RYET LED bulb  
Globe clear glass 100 12W 0.9W 15,000 2700 (warm white) No

RYET LED bulb  
Sign clear glass 

304.163.90
80 12W 0.8W 15,000 2700 (warm white) No

* 2700 Kelvin corresponds to the colour of the old incandescent light bulbs.  
 The higher the number, the colder the light is perceived.

804.367.48
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All parts — small base E12, E17

* 2700 Kelvin corresponds to the colour of the old incandescent light bulbs.  
 The higher the number, the colder the light is perceived.

Light  output  
(lumen)

Equal to the light output of  
an incandescent bulb (watt)

Power consumption 
(watt)

Lifetime 
(hours)

Colour temperature 
(Kelvin)* Dimmable

ROLLSBO LED bulb 
Chandelier brown clear glass 

004.082.78    
200 21W 2.3W 15,000 2200 (warm glow) Yes

All parts — pin base

Light  output  
(lumen)

Equal to the light output of  
an incandescent bulb (watt)

Power consumption 
(watt)

Lifetime 
(hours)

Colour temperature 
(Kelvin)* Dimmable

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
GU10 36° white spectrum 

804.086.08

400 57W 5W 25,000
2200 (warm glow) 
2700 (warm white) 
4000 (cool white)

Yes,  
wirelessly

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
GU10 36° warm white 

304.088.04

400 57W 5.3W 25,000 2700  (warm white)
Yes, 

wirelessly 

TRÅDFRI LED bulb 
GU10 36° 
colour & white spectrum 

204.392.26

380 50W 4.6W 25,000

3000 (sunrise)
5000 (cool daylight)

6000 (cold sky)
and colours

Yes,  
wirelessly

LEDARE LED bulb 
GX53 36°/110° 

803.650.91

1000 135W / 72W 11W 25,000 2700  (warm white)
Yes,  

warm

LEDARE LED bulb  
GU10 36° 

103.632.36

600 83W 7.5W 25,000 2700  (warm white)
Yes,  

warm
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